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On Qct cöer 21. l̀ =G3, the united States District C:ourt for tha District

of F)·̄ icde Island fcctnd defendants. G?\'ernc3r Edward DiPrete and Jc<·in J.

, Director of the Fhcde Island Department of Corro:tions, in ccntenpt

of court for their failure to bring the Intake Service Center CISC), an

Adult Corre:tional Institutions ¢ACI) fac i l i t y , into compliance with

certain standing court orders: the prc+¯iibition against housing pre-trial

detainees in dormitories, the limitation en dcuble¯¯celling any pre-tr ial

detainee for more than th i r ty days, and the population cap of 25(3 persons

at the 131:. In i t s Opinicn and Order, this Court re:ounted in voluminc«-is

detail the 5Drry history of overcrowding at the 191: and of defendants'

re>;alcitrance in fai l ing to make, over more than five `s<=3.r<5. any

meaningful efforts to address the prcòlen unless ordered to so by the

Court. In l ight of this history of chronic intransigence, which then <?nd

now shocks the conscience of this Court, defendants were ordered to bring

the I K into compliance by February 20, l¾5. Failing this, fines would

accrue at the rate of $53 per day for each person held in the ISC in

excess of the 25Q peculation l imi t .

*·>-¡is syiìaùLis ccrsstitutes no par- of rhs cginicn of the Court but ¦`,s.s J-U O
been prepared f̂ or the ccnvenience of the reader.



The defendants filed a plan en December 33, 1938 arid a report en

February 21, 1953 in which they proposed numerous initiatives c̄o reduce

the 191: population. As eviden·:ed by their plans, defendants emphasized a

long-term, system-wide approach, instead of focusing en the emergency

nature of the overcrowding cr is is and the necessity of effertino immediate

relief. The Court admonished defendants that, "At this stage in the

cris is , nothing will suffice to satisfy the October 21. 1989 Order of this

Court except an immediate reduction of the population at the I.S.C.... . . ,"

and urged them to seek short-term solutions to the overcrowding problem.

Defendants implemented few of the proposed initiatives before the February

2Q deadline and the steps that were taken failed to effect the

cc<_trt-ordered reduction of the ISC population to comply with the cap of

233. As a result, defendants failed to. purge themselves of contempt by

February 20 nc>r did they purge themselves of contempt by March 13, when a

compliance hearing was held.

Since i t would be unjust, however, to sanction defendants for

ncn-ccmpliance if compliance is beyond their power, the Court considers

the question of whether i t is factually impossible for defendants to

comply with the Court's orders. The Court finds, that based on the

numercus steps that defendants admit could have been taken as many as four

years ago and are being taken now, compliance-is and has been within

defendants' power. The Court acknowledges that defendants are now

proceeding with commendable speed to resolve the overcrowding crisis at

the ISC. Indeed, for the first time since this Court issued an order to

cease overcrowding at the ISC in January 19S4, the exe:utive branch of

State government is exercising i t s power to create the innovative array of

confinement options needed. However, the defendants' efforts, a
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last-minute flurry of activity en the eve of the compliance deadline,

have not succeeded in bringing the ISC: into compliance with the orders of

this Court. Indeed, not only have defendants failed to reduce the

population of the ISC, but the stat is t ics reveal that the overcrowding

crisis continues to worsen. The population of the I9` pushes inexorably

upward: the facility, with a design capacity of 168 and a population cap

of 230, held 473 persons en March 26.

Held:

1. Defendants DiFrete and Mrran have failed to purge themselves of

contempt and therefore the fines that have accrued since February

20, 193S, at the ra¯e of £32 per day for each person held in the

I9` in excess of the 250 population limit, Are levied against

defendants.

2. Defendants must provide to the Department of Corrections $164,253

of the accumulated fines within 15 calendar days of the effective

date of this Order, which will be used to finance an Emergency

Overcrowding Relief Fund to provide bail for indigent pre-trial

detainees.

3. Payment of the balance of the fines, accrued from March 14 to the

effective date of this Order, shall be suspended unless and until

such monies are needed to effectuate the orders of. this Court.

4. The Department of Corrections will begin to provide bail for

indigent pre-trial detainees within 33 calendar days of the

effective date of this Order and shall make every effort to bail as

many individuals as possible with the funds available.

5. The accrual of new fines will be suspended for six months from the

effective date of this Order, at which time a compliance hearing
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will be held. Curing this pericd, the Court experts that

defendants will implement their proposed initiatives to bring the

132 into compliance with the Court's standing orders with all due

6. The execution of th is Order i s stayed pending appeal.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT C¤LRT
FTJR THE DISTRICT OF RH¤CE ISLAMD

NICHOLAS A. PALMIGIANO, et a l . >
)

v. ) C.A. No. 74-172 P
)

EDWARD DiFR£TE, et a l . )

R. ROSS, et a l . )
)

v. ) C.A. No. 75-032 P
)

EDWARD DiPRETE, et a l . )

OPINION AfO OREO?

PETTINE, Senior Distr ict Judge. In this Court's Order of October

21, 1'5QÖ, * ciüi endants, Governor Edward DiPrete and John J. Moran,

Director of the Rhode Island Department of Corrections, were found to be

in contempt of court for having failed to comply with certain provisions

contained in standing orders of this Court regarding the conditions of

confinement at the State's Adult Correctional Instituticos (hereinafter

"ACI"!>: the prohibition against housing pre-tr ial detainees in

dormitories, the limitation on double-celling any pre-tr ial detainee for

more than th i r ty days, and the population cap of 250 persons at the Intake

Service Center* (hereinafter "IS^"), this last having been entered with

the ccnsent of the parties. Defendants were ordered to f i l e with the

Court by November 21, l'=Q8 a specific and detailed plan, to be approved by

the Court, which would ensure compliance with the enumerated provisions.

••The Court's Opinion and Order is reported as Palmiqiano v. DiPrete. 700
F.Supp. 1180 (D.R.I. lSQS>. Familiarity with th is cpinion is assumed.
*The 131: was designed to house l£S persons - pre-tr ial detainees and
newly—ccnvicted offenders, the latter referred to as "admission and
orientation" inmates (hereinafter "A*<O inmates"".). As long ago as l'=S5,
corrections of f ic ia ls made plans to transfer these Aî·<¤ inmates as a way of
dealing with overcrowding at the 191;. Because of crowding in the ACI's
fac i l i t ies for sentenced inmates, however, the ISC has continued to hcuse
A&0 inmates. Thus the severe overcrowding at the ISC has two ccopcnents -
growing populations of both pre-tr ial detainees and AS<O inmates. -t -i (\



me Court further ordered that the defendants might purge themselves of

contempt by implementing, by February 20, 19B9, their plan to cc«mply with

the standing orders. Finally, the Court ordered that, if defendants

failed to f i le a plan with the Court by November 21, 1938 or if they

failed to bring the 191: into compliance with the court orders by February

23, 1989, fines would accrue at the rate of ¢50 per day for each person

held in the 131: in excess of the 25¤ population limit.

I. Ff!Q'FFDIt\)3S SINCE ̄ Tl·E DCTŒeR ORDER

A. The December l·988 Plan

Shortly before the l\bvember 19SS filing deadline, defendants

requested an extension of time within which to fi le the plan. By

agreement of the parties, the deadline for submission was extended to

December 33, 193S, en which date the plan was filed.

The plan, entitled "State of F·hcde Island's Ini t ia t ives to F·sduce

the Inmate Population at the Intake Service Center" (hereinafter the

"December Plan") outlined fourteen steps being considered by defendants

and in various stages of development: some under consideration, several in

the planning stage, others currently operating and one already rejected as

not feasible. Of the fourteen in i t ia t ives presented, three involved
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fac i l i t ies construction and renovation projects,3 two involved proposals

to increase staff,"* five were program development projects,51 two

ío:used en the release of sentenced inmates,s one (already rejected as

infeasible!> was to relieve the e=pe:ially severe overcrowding experienced

at the 191; en weekends,~ and the last involved a population planning

study and develcpment of a computerized population projection model for

the Department of Corrections.

Taken as a whole, these in i t ia t ives were designed to comprise what

defendants termed "a system-wide approach...to reducing the overcrowding

at the ISC." As defendants explained:

This approach includes expansion of options for the sentenced
population as well as programs for the awaiting t r i a l
population. These options w i l l create additional bedspace
throughout the ACI and w i l l also fac i l i ta te discharge of
appropriate inmates frc<n institutional confinement. In the case
of the sentenced population, the chain reaction wi l l reach al l

*Construction and renovation projects proposed were the conversion of a
building formerly used by the Department of Mental Health, Retardation and
W:>spitals into a new work release fac i l i t y , the Bernadette Work Release
Center; emergency construction and renovation at the maximum, medium,
minimum, and work release faclitic?s, funded out of the State's Asset
Protection Fund; and capital development projects at the ISC and maximum,
medium and industries buildings, funded by the State's Public Buildings
Authority.
"•Increases in core and maintenance staff at the ACI and in the staffs of
probation and parole were proposed.
=New programs proposed to be developed were a hc<ne confinement program, a
hal fway house prcçjram, and a substance abuse treatment program. In
addition, a Jai l Based Notification Program (hereinafter "JE¢\P"),
specifically designed to reduce the length of 'confinement of persons
awaiting t r i a l through an array of services, was already operating with one
staff person, and a ne*> Pretrial Services Unit was proposed to expand the
size and scope of the JEf̀F̄ .
sDefendantsf December Plan included a proposal to increase the frequency
of Parole Board meetings and a proposal to submit emergency early release
legislation to the legislature.
•^Defendants had fret with members of the state judiciary to· explore the
possibi l i ty of inst i tut ing weekend court sessions to speed the movement of
detainees through the 191:. B;<*»ever, even before the submission of the
E"=cē nber Plan, the judiciary had rejected this idea as expensive and
icgist ical ly impracticable.
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the way back to the I SI:. . . . In the awaiting t r i a l context,
programs and planning are under way to address the size of Cthe]
pretnal population.

December Plan, p. 3.

Viewed in terms of their potential to effect the court-ordered

reduction in pcpulaticn at the 191: by the February 20, 1933 deadline, only

cne of the proposed in i t iat ives, the removal of sentenced CA&O) prisoners

from the ISC as a consequence of the cpening of a new work release

fac i l i t y at the ACI, was touted by defendants as being able quickly to

bring the conditions of confinement at the ISC into compliance.

Describing the significance of the proposed Bernadette Work F:elease

C ·̀enter,s def endarits exp 1 ai ned:

The opening of the Bernadette Building by February 15, 1939 w i l l
provide immediate bedspace for up to 225 inmates. This
additional capacity wi l l enable the Department to remove .from
the ISI: the newly-sentenced inmates who have been held there for
lack of bedspace elsewhere. Assuming that the pretrial
pcpulaticn remains at the current level, these in i t iat ives wi l l
enable the Department to eliminate the use of dormitories for
pretr ial inmates and the double cell ing of inmates held Icnger
than th i r ty days... .This act iv i ty wi l l place the ISI: in close
proximity to a pcpulaticn level of 250.

December Plan, pp. 29-<tt3.

Of the remaining in i t iat ives, only four3 were intended to impact

directly the number of pre-tr ial detainees held in the ISI: and ncne were

offered as being able to reduce the ISI: pcpulaticn to 250 by the February

1939 deadline. For example, although the Jail Based Notification Unit was

operating at the time the December Plan was f i led, and was in fact the

The Governor, by Executive Order N:¡. S3—15, had transferred the
Bernadette Building from the Department of Mental Health, Retardation ar.G
hospitals to the Department of Corrections on December 19, 1983.
°A.s noted above, another prcposal to inst i tute weekend court in order to
speed the movement of detainees through the ISI: was moot by the time the

Plan was submitted.
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cnly initiative aimed at reducing the 132 population actually in operation

at the time of the plan's submission, i t was staffed with cnly one

person. Further, while defendants planned to expand these activities by

creating an ACI Pretrial Services Unit staffed by three persons, this plan

was not intended to be implemented until "as seen as possible after the

beginning of the next fiscal year" - in other words, at some unspecified

time after July 1, 1989. Similarly, the other two proposed initiatives

directed at reducing the pre-trial population were far from fruition. A

planned 192-bed expansion of the ISC, approved in the spring of 1988 by

the Fublic Euildings Authority, was stalled pending the approval of the

Cranston City Council. Further, defenaants' "Timetable for Emergency

Construction and Renovaticn Prcçjrams" appended to the December Plan showed

that sven in a best case scenario, if the architecture and engineering

contracts were awarded en January 13, 1989, occupancy of the new area

could not begin until February 1991. Finally, a proposed management

study, designed to lead to the development of a computerized population

projection model to assist with predicting and planning for growth in

Fhcde Island's prison, probation, and parole populations, was not

predicted to be completed until so<netime in 19S9.

B. The January 1989 Chambers Conference

This Court expressed i t s reaction to the defendants' plan, by

letter to the defendants dated January 23, 1969, thusly:

Although I find the comprehensive, approach outlined in the plan
to be very laudable..., I also find that the proposals as they
now stand appear to do l i t t l e to alleviate the immediate
overcrowding crisis at the I.S.C. At this stage in this crisis,
nothing will suffice to satisfy the October 21, 1933 Order of
this Court except a.n immediate reduction of the population at
the I.S.C
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Cn January 31, 1989, the Court held a chambers conference to review

the defendants' plan and to discuss exactly what defendants were doing to

reduce the pre-trial detainee population by the ccurt-ordered deadline of

February 20, 1389. Throughout the conference, the Court stressed that

defendants must supplement their 1 cog—term initiatives with short-term

emergency measures designed to bring about an immediate reduction in the

ISI·̄  population. As a result of the parties' agreement at the conference,

the Court entered an order on February 13 allowing the defendants to

proceed immediately to house 200-225 work-release inmates in the

incompletely renovated Bernadette Building, provided that the building

complied with specified safety regulations and that all sentenced <A‰O.>

inmates were removed from the Intake Service Center by February 21, 1989.

Furthermore, defendants were ordered to file a report with the Court by

February 21, 1989 apprising the Court of the progress of their initiatives

to reduce the 191; population and identifying whatever initiatives they

would implement within the next three to six months to further reduce the

I9C population.

C. The February 1989 Report

Defendants did file the follow-up report on February 21, entitled

"Defendants' Continuing Initiatives to Reduce the Penal Inmate Population

at the Intake Service Center" (.hereinafter the "February Report"), which

reviewed defendants' prcçress toward implementing six of the fourteen

projects originally proposed and announced one entirely new initiative.

The Report first documented the opening of the Bernadette Work

Release Center, to which 172 work-release inmates had been transferred cn

February 15, and further reported that the opening of this facility "has
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permitted the Department to r©:lassify and transfer inmates throughout the

system in order to provide space for sentenced inmates who were being held

at the Intake Service Center." Indeed the opening of the E¾rnadette

Building had enabled the Department to remove 127 inmates from the 191:

between February 15 and February IS and consequently to reduce somewhat

the population of the facility. While there had been 476 people housed at

the 191: (337 pre-trial detainees and 139 sentenced persons') en February

14, there were 390 per<Dle housed there on February 20 (343 pre-trial

detainees and '47 sentenced persons).

With regard to the other projects first unveiled in the December

Flan, defendants reported that legislation had been introduced :n the

F}̄ icde Island General Assembly to establish home confinement as an

alternative to incarceration or detention at the AC I not only for

sentenced inmates but also for awaiting tr ial detainees unable to pest

cash bail of $5,203 or i t s equivalents within 48 hours of s.rraignment and

accused of ncn-violent or ncn-drug-related crimes. In addition, a Request

for Fropc<sals to administer the program had been published en February 5,

1939, as was a Request for Proposals to implement and administer a halfway

house for sentenced inmates. Although the tentative contract date for

both projects was set for May 1, 1989, the Report demurred that "such

necessary preliminaries as the enactment of suitable legislation, the

acquisition of a s i te for the halfway house, equipment for electronic

monitoring and staff for both programs will no doubt delay the ability o·f

vendors to begin actual implementation for several months beyond this

date." Third, the funding of the proposed emergency construction and

renovation proje;ts with monies from the State's Asset Protection Func had
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been approved, and an Invitatico for Letters of Interest had been extenaed

to architectural and engineering firms en Fsàrusry 21, 1399. Finally,

consultants were scheduled to negin work en the proposed management study

en March £, I9£?9, with September 6, l̄ =G9 as the target date for completion

of this study. Data pertaining to both the detainee and sentenced

pcpulaticns was being computerized, and this computerized data base would

enable the development of a population projection model for the Department

sometime in the summer of 1339.

The February Report also announced a brand-new initiative, Project

Bail, a F5·ï·:de Island not-for-profit corporation whose mission wculd be to

oversee the design and implementation of « bail fund to serve the awaiting

tr ial population. The February Report explained that the non-profit

corporation wculd contract with a service provider to administer a program

to identify that portion of the awaiting t r ia l population (hereinafter the

"Target Group" !> eligible for the program, provide bail for thc>se in the

Target Group, supervise them to assure their attendance at t r i a l , and

util ize existing community resources to enable the bailed Target Group

members to be employed, functioning citizens. The Report stated that,

"Preliminary estimates indicate that up to 60 Target Group members will

participate in the program at any one time." The Board of Directors was

to raise the needed pool of capital from Rhode Island businesses and

individuals and from lo·:al and national foundations. The Report stated

that no public funds wculd be used for the capital, but that the State of

Fî-̄ icde Island, through the Department of Corrections, wculd provide

operational funds. According to the Report, Governor DiFrete had asked

that Project Bail pro·:eed on an accelerated timetable so as to be fully

irrclerT>=nted within six to seven rr>:nth=.
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D. The March V3S3 Compliance Hearing

A carpiiance hearing was held en l̀ ìarch 13f 1933. At the hearing,

p la in t i f f s intreduced population reports, from February 23 through March

5, showing that the ISC population had exceeded 250 on each day in that

period, sometimes by as many as 156 persons. Pla int i f fs also presented

one witness, A.T. Uall, Assistant Director for Policy and Development in

the Department of Corre;ticns since 1337. Wall was questioned as to

whether certain of the defendants' proposed in i t ia t ives to reduce

overcrowding at the 131: could have been implemented one or two years ago.

Testimony of A.T. Wall, Compliance Hearing Tr. 22-27. Wall stated that

the actions regarding the bail fund could have been taken ona to two years

ago; that the home ccnfinement. legislation could have been introduced one

to two years ago; that the Requests for Proposals for home ccnfina¯nent and

halfway house programs could have been issued two years ago assuming that

there were funds available to operate the programs; and that money for the

emergency ccnstructicn and renovation projects could have been sought from

the State's Asset F`rote:ticn Fund one to two years ago, but that funding

could have been obtained frc<n that source only i f those monies were not

already encumbered. Finally, although Wall stated that the planned

management study would not have been possible two years earlier because

the Department of Corre:ticns did not have a cc<Tputerized data base at

that time, he also admitted that i t was possible for the Department to

have acquired the computerized data base i t se l f as many as three or four

years ago.

-9—
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Defendants countered with the testimony of two witnesses, Jctin

r·"oran, Director of the Department of Corrections, and Sarah Dowling, Chief

of F·olicy for Governor DiF`rete. Director h:>ran, while admitting that the

State had not succeeded in reducing the population at the 132 to 250 or in

refraining from housing pre-trial detainees in dormitory settings by the

February 1983 deadline, nevertheless described in detail the efforts that

had been made by the Governor's Office and the Department of Corrections

to achieve compliance with this Court's Order of October 198S. horan

spoke about the opening of the Bernadette Euilding and i t s impact en the

ISC population; other emergency construction and renovation to bs

undertaken to add additional space for the sentenced population; efforts

to plan and fund Project Bail, the halfway house program and the home

confinement program; and the progress of the management study. He further

stated that no progress had been made en the permanent 132—bed expansion

of the 191: or the construction of a new $30 million medium security

facility because the projects, funded as they are with Fublic Buildings

Authority monies, require the approval of local officials which had not

been granted as of the date of the hearing. Having thus reviewed the

State's efforts, Director l*tøran concluded that, in the four months from

October 21, 1988 to February 20, 1989, "there were no other options"

available to the Department of Corrections to reduce the ISC population to

253, keeping in mind considerations of public safety and the safety of the

prison. Testimony o>f J. M:iran, Compliance Hearing Tr. 51.

On cross-exa/nination, however, Director t̀̄ tor<=n admitted that some of

the initiatives undertaken in the feur-menth period - the hems confinement

.and hal fù ay house programs - could have been undertaken four years ago.

¿.-,d that Frc.;e:r Bail could have been initiated two years ago. Testirr>:ny
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of j . r^ran, Compliance Hearing TV. 55. 63. Mr>ran refused to concede,

however, that certain other initiatives cculd have Deen undertaken four

years ago, arguing that uncoligated Asset Frot©:ticn Fund rronies were not

necessarily available to be allocated to emergency construction projects

at the prison fcur years ago and that the Bernadette Euilding cculd not

have been transferred to the Department of Corrections fcur years ago

because it was s t i l l being used by the Department of Mental Health,

Retardation and Hospitals. Testimony of J. lioran, Compliance Hearing Tr.

55. He also insisted that the expansion of the 131: did not need to be

undertaken fcur years ago because, "The need, I don't believe, was there

fcur years ago. I don't believe the numbers were as overwhelming as they

are today." Testimony of J. l̀ t̀oran, Compliance Hearing Tr. 57. However,

ftoran conceded that conditions had grown serious two years ago and that i t

was possible to seek funds for the permanent expansion of the I SI: at that

time. Testimony of J. í*V;<ran, Compliance Hearing Tr. 57-59.

Dowling, who has been Chief of Policy enly since February 1, 1939,

was questioned only about the most recent progress toward accomplishing

certain of the State initiatives. With regard to the home confinement

legislation, Dewling stated that she had personally reviewed the

legislation and that i t had been introduced prior to the February 16, 1989

deadline for the introduction of legislation this term. Testimony c>f £.

Dowlingf Compliance Hearing Tr. 64. Turning to the bail fund, she

reported that she also had recruited personally the members of the first

Bc̀ ard of Directors and had attended the organizational meetings

-11-
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of t h s group. S·ie seated that she an t ic ipa ted tha t the bai l fund would be

fully operational within six months. Testimony of S. Dowling, Compliance

l·b·=rm; Jr. 64-67. F inal ly , with regard to the expansion of the 191:, she

s ta ted t h a t . because of the continuing problems of securing local approval

of the pro jec t , the G:·vernor had ins t ruc ted her t o "pursue other avenues

of financing of the prison p r o j e c t s . " Testimony of S. Dowling, Compliance

Hearing Tr. 69. Dowling's testimony emphasized tha t the Governor has,

s ince the October 1983 Order, made dealing with the overcrowding problem

"his highest p r i o r i t y " and had ins t ruc ted h i s senior s ta f f "to proceed

with a l l due speed and t o resolve t h i s problem." Testimony of S. Dowling,

Corei i ance Hear ing Tr. 73.

I I . IfFOSITION OF SANCTIONS UNDER THE CETOEER 1908 CONTEMPT CFEGP.

A. Fa i lu re of S ta t e Defendants to Purge Themselves of Contempt

Based on the evidence adduced at the March 13, 19S9 cc<npliance

hearing, the re can be no dcubt tha t the s t a t e defendants, Edward DiPrete,

Governor of Fl-icde Island, and Jchn J . f̀ "V:rran, Director of t he R-icde Island

Department of Correct ions, have fa i led t o purge themselves of contempt by

bringing the 131: in to compliance, by February 20, V3Q3, with the standing

orders of t h i s Court governing the ccnd i t i cns of confinement of p r e - t r i a l

de ta inees at the ACI.

Although defendants did succeed in f i l ing a plan with the Court by

December 33, l'¾38, t h i s plan was, in the main, a long-range plan designed

t o address the growing need for addi t ional space throughout the ACI and

was not the "specif ic and de ta i l ed plan" that t h i s Court ordered

defendants to craf t t o "ensure tha t the population of the present l£8-cel i

IS^ will be maintained at no more than 250 persons, that dormitory housing
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of detainees will cease, end that no detainee will be double—celled for

.Tore than thirty days." F'almiciano. 703 F. 5upp. at 1199. See generally

State of Fhode Island's Initatives to Reduce the Inmate Population at the

Intake Service Center, December 33, 19S3. Indeed, rather than proposing

emergency steps that could be taken immediately to reduce the 191:

population to a level below the cap of 250, the heart of the plan was a

combination of 1 cog-range construction and renovation projects and

alternative sentencing programs designed to relocate or reduce the

sentenced population of the ACI, which would in turn enable officials to

fl¯ove sentenced prisoners housed in the I9C into space then made available

in the other ACI facili t ies, thereby ultimately resulting in.a reduction

of the number of persons housed in the ISC.xa> Thus, in the final

analysis, only five11 of the thirteen initiatives presented as viable

in the December Plan were designed to impact directly the pre-trial

detainee population at the ISC:, and of these five, only one, the opening

of the Bernadette Work Release Center, was held cut as being able to

effect the court-ordered population reduction by the February deadline.

ltsAs recounted above, defendants, in their introduction to the December
Plan, took the position that "a system-wide approach" is "the key to
reducing the overcrowding at the 191:." W·̄ >ile this Court has no quarrel
with defendants' long-range plan, and in fact finds i t laudable, the truth
is that defendants are today confronted with an overcrowding crisis that
demands that emergency measures be taken even as defendants simultaneously
work to implement more permanent solutions. !̀ ì:·thing less than an immediate
reduction in the 191: population will suffice.
11As noted above, chief among these was the opening of the Bernadette
Building. In addition, the Jail Based Notification Program appeared to be
having i t s maximum possible impact on the 191: population given i ts staff of
one. The third, the ACI Pretrial Services Unit, was essentially an
expansion of the JE¢\F, to be implemented sometime after July 1, 1'3S9. T·~o
others, the 132-bed expansion of the 191: and a program of planning and
data-gathering activities •were dearly long—range projects. A sixth,
weekend court, was determined not to be a viable option.
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Uhile defendants did report, en February 21, 1333, that they had

sun piemen ted the December Flan with an aaditicnal initiative aesigned to

reduce directly the pre-trial population,1= enly one of the many

initiatives being pursued, the opening of the Bernadette Work Release

Center, was able to be implemented before the February 23, 1333 deadline

for compliance. And although the Bernadette Building was opened as

planned in February 1383, by February 20th this initiative had already had

i t s greatest impact on the population of the I3C, yet had failed to

accomplish the predicted reduction to bring the pcpulatien level near the

cap. Testimony of A.T. Wall, Compliance Hearing Tr. 28-31; Testimony of

J. Ftoran, Compliance Hearing Tr. 45. Accordingly, at the carpi lance

hearing, defendants were forced to admit that the conditions of

confinement at the 132 continued to violate the orders of this Court in

that the population of the 132 is chronically and substantially over the

cap of 25013 and pre-trial detainees are routinely housed in dormitories

carved cut of former program areas, among them the 191: library. Testimony

of Jchn J. t̀>Dran, Compliance Hearing Tr. 44, 61-62.

In light of the facts cutlined above, this Court can only conclude

that defendants have persisted in continuing violations of i t s orders

regarding the housing of pre-trial detainees at the 191: and that these

13:In the three weeks before the February 20, 1SQ9 compliance deadline,
Governor DiPrete announced the creaticn of Project Bail, "a public/private
partnership to reduce prison overcrowding." In addition, a bill to
establish the classification of home confinement for both sentenced inmates
and pre-trial detainees was introduced to the Rhode Island General
Assembly.
13Qn February 23, 19S3, the date set for conpliance, the pcpulation of
the ISC: was at 293, 140 persons over the cap. On March 2S, 13S3, the most
recent figures available to this Court, the population steed at 473, `~'~'?·
persons over the cap. At no time since the deadline has the 192 population
dipped below 383, or 133 persons above the cap.

-14-
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viol at i ens have been substantial. Because i t would be unjust, however, to

sanction defendants for non-compliance i f compliance is beyend their

power, I chc·:<se here to re;cnsider carefully the questien of whether i t is

factually impossible for defendants to carpiy with this Court's orders

before turning to the question of whether defendants' failure to purge

themselves of contempt new warrants the impositico of sanctions.

B. Possibility of Compliance

As this Court made clear in i t s Cpinicn and Order of October 21,

1333, and reiterated at the March 13, 1939 ccmpliance hearing, the cnly

defense able to rescue defendants from the imposition of contempt

sanctions m this case is that of factual impossibility. See general 1 y

Palmiqiano. 700 r.Supp. at 1196^98; Compliance Hearing Tr. 7&-80. The

crux of the impossibility defense is , of course, a lack of pc«¿er to carry

cut the orders of a court due to circumstances beyend one's control. Lack

of power in the contempt context means a l i te ra l inabi l i ty to take the

steps necessary to comply with a judicial order or consent decree, not

simply an unwillingness to take action because the cent amor perceives the

steps that actually can be taken, as pol i t ica l ly costly or ideologically

repugnant. See Twelve John Dees v. District of Columbia, S55 F.2d 874,

877-7S (D.C.Cir. 1983) (impossibility defense inapposite where District of

Columbia had not dene "al l within i t s power" to avert prison

overcrowding); Badqley v. Santacroce. 833 F.2d 33, 3£-3S C2d Cir. l98£.̄ ',

cert, denied. 473 U.S. 1067, 107 S.Ct. 955,. '53 L.Ed.2d 1033 ¢I9Q7)

(impossibility defense inapposite where county defendants' compliance is

hindered by pol i t ical d i f f icu l t ies rather than physical impossibilities^';

United States v. State of Michigan, 693 F.S_ipp. ?̄28, 1C53 CW.D.Mich, l;37)
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(impossibility defense inapposite where state prison of f ic ia ls,

cc<rmissi oners of corr©:ticns and Governor had five steps that they ccuì-

take within their lawful authority to maintain uncrowded conditions at the

Consent Decree institutions). See also Twelve John Dees v. District of

Columbia, SSI F.2d 2'35, 303 (D.C.Cir. 13GS) (citing with approval ruling

previously made in Twelve John D:es I. 855 F.2d at 878. that "polit ical

obstacles do not reach the lack of power due to circumstances beyond one's

control ne:essary to constitute an impossibility defense"). In addition,

in the context of prison overcrowding l i t igat ion, impossibility has been

interpreted by federal courts that have had occasion to consider the issue

as inapplicable to cases where a party is presently unaaie to comply

because i t refused, at some earlier time when compliance was within i t s

power, to exercise i t s lawful authority. See Twelve John Dees I, 355 F.2d

at 37£-7S (significant increase in the number of inmates in the system is

neither unforeseen nor unforeseeable and dees not prevent District of

Columbia from complying with population cap where District was for years

aware of endemic overcrowding and did not take steps along the way

adequate to address the problem); Tate v. Frey. £73 F.Supp. 330, 832

CW.D.Ky. 1937) (where state defendants had a wel1-developed research unit

and had commissioned expert pro.je:tions of inmate populations, substantial

increase in state prison population over six—year period did not excuse

ncn-ccmpliance with ecurt-ordered pcpulaticn cap despite legislature's

failure to authorise sufficient beds in which to house the growing

criminal population and legislature's passage of statute mandating high

security classification for certain prisoners). Against this legal

backdrop, then, this Court wi l l once again consider whether: (1) the st-~.̄ ce

- 1 Ç _
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defendants in this action have the requisite legal authority to carry cut

the orders of this Court with respect to overcrowding at the I SI:; <:2'.`

there are any unanticipated circumstances beyond these defencants' centred

that make compliance l i terally impossible; and (3) there are any steps at

all that defendants can take that would bring them into compliance.

1. Leoal Authority to Reduce I9C Population

This Ccurt need not belabor the obvious fact that, in Rhode

Island, the executive branch of state government, through i t s Department

of Corrertions, has legal responsibility for all matters relating to the

operations of the state prison system. See generally R.I. Gen. Laws Sec.

42-5S-1 et seq. (1972 I. 1334 Rsenactmta-it). The Department's legal

authority broadly encompasses ". . . the custody, care, discipline, training,

treatment and study of persons committed to state correctional

institutions or en probation or parole. . . ." R.I. Gen. Laws See.

42-56-1 (4) Cb) C1972 S< 1934 Reenactment.>. In addition, the discretionary

authority of the Director of the Department of Corrections includes the

power to undertake certain functions directly relevant to the overcrowding

crisis at the ISC, specifically to:

<!aj designate, establish, maintain, and administer such state
correctional facilties as he deems necessary...;.

<b!> maintain security, safety, end order at all state
correctional fac i l i t ies . . . ;

<q) establish and maintain programs of research, s tat is t ics ,
and planning, and conduct studies relating to
correctional programs and responsibilities of the
department;

(rj utilize, as far as practicable, the services and
resources of specialized community agencies and other
local community groups in the development of programs...;

-17-
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t.s) make and enter into any contracts and agreements
ne:essary or irici dental to the per for mane <= of ths duties
and exe:ution of the powers of the department, including
but not limited to contracts to render services to
conYTiitted offenders...

F:.I. Gsn. Laws Sec. 42-5£-lØ <I97£ S< 1994 Reenactment). I t is thus

entirely correct for this Court to hold the executive branch of Rhode

Island state government accountable for implementing court orders

regarding the conditions of confinement at state penal institutions

operating under i t s legal authority.1* Cf. Pinto v. Nettleship. 737

F.2d 133, 132-33 <:ist Cir. 1984) (where Puerto Rican law delegated

authority to manage the prisons to the Puerto Rican Corre:tions

(=iüī nini strat i en, responsibility for taking steps to relieve prison

overcrowding and provide sufficient number of guards did not rest en local

prison administrator).

2. Unanticipated Circumstances Beyond Defendants' Control

Throughout this most recent round of l i t iga t ion , defendants have

implied that the overcrowding at the 191: was, in effect, unforeseen and

unforeseeable, being linked to a rise of 17.97. in the Rhode Island prison

population frc<n December 31, 1937 to June 33, 198S. December Plan, pp.

1-2. Indeed, defendants' position, as articulated by Director h:>ran at

the March 13, 1993 hearing, seems to be that there was no need to expand

the ISC or otherwise address the overcrowding-problem at the fac i l i ty four

years ago because the situation only recently rose to the level of an

"emergency." Testimony of J. t̀ Vrran, Compliance Hearing Tr. 55-57.

1 "•Defendants argue that they lack plenary-power to appropriate funds or
enact legislation relevant to relieving prison overcrowding. To the extenr
that such steps are ne:essary to address the present cr is is , this Court
simply cannot accept an analysis that portrays the Rhode Island executive
and the Rhode Island legislature as "two warring sovereignties," nor allow
Rhode I si arid government's "inter se problems... Cto3 excuse Cits] legal
cc<Tïr,itments. " Twel ve J·zhn Does 11, 3¿l F.2d at 2?5-303.
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Defendants' attempt to portray the problems at the 132 as being

of recent vintage shocks the sensibilities of this Ccurt. Only five

mcnths ago, this Court recounted in voluminous detail the sorry history of

overcrowding at the 191: and of defendants' recalcitrance in failing to

make any meaningful efforts to address the problem unless ordered to do so

by the Court. Palmiqiano, 703 F.Supp. 1133, 1183-90. The

unccntrovertible facts are that the ISC has been over i t s design capacity

from i t s very first day of occupancy in 1932; that by 1933, the ISC

population had reached 250; that defendants witnessed explosive growth in

the I3I-̄  population as lcng ago as 1985, when the population expanded by an

alarming 32/í over i t s 1983 level of 250; that defendants have been ordered

repeatedly to address the chrcoic and sericus overcrowding problem at the

I9I,· í=s that despite such orders defendants have regularly and for a

substantial period of time been in violation of the cctirt-ordered

population ceiling at the ISC (Testimony of J. M:<ran, Compliance Hearing

Tr. 57); and that defendant Comrnissicner has admitted in the past that but

for the orders of this Court no meaningful pregress would have been made

to address the prison's problems (Testimony of J. fbran, Compliance

Hearing Tr. 60-61). That overcrowding has become an issue at all ACI

facilities in recent months, and that i t may worsen in the near future at

the 13; and other ACI facilities because of the effe:ts of the passage in

the Novenber 1938 general election of a referendum denying bail to persons

accused of certain categories of offenses,1* sre clearly beside the

1=TÌTÌS Court explicitly ordered defendants to reduce the population at
the 133 in January 1984, May 198S, October 1997 and October 1939.
iefieferendum Questicn 1. F¯rcpositicn to Amend Article 1, Secticn 9 of the
Fl·>ode Island Constitution - Right to Bail (Joint Resolution 262), Ntovember
S, 1938.
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point. This Court simpiy fails to grasp the lcgic by which a prcòlem

recognized for years is rendered unanticipated because it has worsened.

If anything, these facts suoport the conclusion, arrived at reluctantly by

this Court, that defendants have been intrasigsnt in failing to institute,

five years or three years or even cne year ago, careful long-term

solutions to the prcòlem. In short, given the years-lcng duration of

overcrowding at the 191: and this Court's frequent admonitions to

defendants to address the prcòlem, I simply cannot find today that

defendants are excused frc<n compliance with the court-ordered population

cap at the ISC: by unforeseen circumstances beyond their centred.

2. Steos Able to Effect Compliance

Regardless of the foreseeability of the recent increases in the

size of the prison population in Rhode Island, impossibility would s t i l l

•be available to them as a defense if there is literally nothing that

defendants can do now to come to grips with the overcrowding problem.

Looking to federal court precedent for guidance in evaluating this final

element of the defense, this Court notes that in each case the presiding

court was careful to review the record in the case and make detailed

findings of fact as to whether there were specific steps that defendants

had the power to take that would bring them into compliance.1^ ¿vneng

the steps found to be available to state actors in other prison

overcrowding cases involving a colorable claim of impossibility10 are:

17 Īn adjudging proposed solutions to prison overcrowding viable, federal
courts have evaluated those steps in the light of such case—spe:ifie
factcrs as the duration of the litigation and the frequency of plaintiffs'
resort to the courts, the particular sub-group of the prison peculation
implicated in the overcrowding and the particular state actors named as
defendants, paying close attenticn to the scope of their authority.
1QTwelve Jcnn Dees I. 855 F.2d at 877-78; Badslev. 800 F.2d at 37; Tate.
£72 F.Supp. st SS2; State of Michigan. 693 F.Supp. at l&49-33.
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1. the constructien of new priscc¡ facilities;

2. the creation of halfway house programs and/or the
expansion of space in existing facilities:

3. the enactment of a Frison Overcrowding Emergency F'c'*ers
Act empowering the executive branch to declare a state of
emergency and release these prisoners held in excess-of
court-ordered ceilings;

4. declining to accept new prisoners until peculation caps
sre met; and

5. applying to other authorities for an alternate place of
confinement.

As in the precedent en which we now rely, the record in this

case similarly shows that defendants DiFrete and t̂ :>ran a.re not without

steps that they can take to relieve the overcrowding problem at the ISI·.

As detailed in Defendants' Continuing Initiatives to Reduce the Penal

Innate Population at the Intake Ser`-'ice Center, February 21, 1389, and

corroborated and updated at the March 13, 1933 compliance hearing,

defendants have actually taken, since being held in contempt en October

21, l¾33, the following myriad specific steps to reduce the 191:

population:

1. promulgated an emergency order transferring the
Bernadette Building to the Department of Corrections for
use as an additional work release facility, which led in
turn to an institutico-wide transfer of prisoners that
netted the transfer of 127 sentenced inmates cut of the
I3l:;

2. incorporated Froje:t Bail, a not-for-profit corporation
created to establish a bail fund for pre-trial detainees
in the State of Rhode Island, appointed i t s first Board
of Directors and initiated organizational meetings of the
group;

3. introduced legislation into the I33̄ 3 session of the Fhcds
Island General Assembly to establish the classification
of home confinement for certain categories of pre-trial
detainees and sentenced inmates;
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4. cc<̄ nmitted funds for the current fiscal year to developing
alternatives to incarceration for the prisoner
population, in the amount of $770,033 for hc<na
confinement services and $485,033 for a halfway hcuse
program;

5. requested and received proposals frc<n service providers
interested in managing hcme confinement and halfway hcuse
programs for the State;

£. allocated $15 milliicn in Asset Protection Funds for
emergency construction and renovation projects at the
ACI, including renovations to the ISC, solicited letters
of interest from architectural and engineering services,
and forwarded to the Department of Administration a short
l is t of six architectural firms;

7. hired consultants to study how the Department of
Corrections can best meet the challenge of i t s growing
prisoner population (the management study) and began the
process of forming working committees to act upon the
stuay's re:c<Tìmendaticns upon their receipt in August
1985; and

S. codified data en both pre-trial detainees and sentenced
inmates needed to develop a computer—assisted population
projection model for the Department.

In addition, testimony offered at the March 13th hearing established that

the Governor has also instructed his staff to pursue other sources of

funding to expedite the $l£.2 million 192-bed expansion of the ISC

approved in spring 1938, but since stalled by the State's inability to

secure local permissions for the project as required by the Public

Buildings Authority, the current source of the projert's funds. Testimony

of S. Dealing, Compliance Hearing Tr. 69, 74.

Clearly the record in this case shows' that defendants are at

long last proceeding with ccflvnendable speed to resolve the overcrowding

crisis at the 191:. The cc<nmitment by the Governor of funds1"3 and

1<3This commitment amounts to an impressive 23.87. increase in the budget
of the Department of Corrections ever the last fiscal year. Testimony of
S. Dowling, Compliance Hearing Tr. S7-6S.
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personnel to the problem's solution indicates a seriousness c̀ f purpose en

÷l̄ e part of the defendants never before witnessed by this Court thrcuahcut

the iong histc·ry of this l i t igat ion. Indeed, for the f i rs t tima since

this Court issued an order to cease overcrowding at the 191: m January

1954. the executive branch of State government is exercising i t s power to

create the innovative array of confinement options needed.

Despite, however, the respe:t I feel for defendants' re:ent

efforts to reduce the ISĪ  population, I cannot ignore the fact that this

f lurry of act ivi ty has come too late to bring defendants into compliance

with the orders of this Court. Indeed, not only have defendants never

succeeded in reducing the population of the 1SZ- belc<w the population cap

of 250 or in ceasing to house pre-tr ial detainees in dormitories

(Testimony of J. t†z>rari, Compliance Bearing Tr. £l-S2>, but as of March 2S,

1993, the last date for which this Court has population stat ist ics, the

number of individuals housed in the IS2 steed at 473, twenty-three more

than the previous high of 450 reached in October 19SS when the Court f i rs t

felt compelled to hold defendants in contempt in order to avert disaster

in a fac i l i ty then being operated at more than 2507. of i t s design capacity

and 807. above the agreed upon population cap. More to the point, the

steps that defendants have taken since being held in contempt in October

1939 are, by their c<jn admission, steps that could have been taken years

ago when overcrowding f i rs t be;ame chronic at the ISC (see generally

Transcript of the March 13, 1939 Compliance Hearing)3* - and should have

been taken in response to the repeated orders of this Court. This Court

^Defendant Moran has been the Director of the Department of Corrections
since 1378, defendant DiFrete the Governor of the State of Rhode Island
since 1935.
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i= baffled that defendants did not begin systematically implementing nej

construction projects, alternative housing options, bail fun a activities

and pcpulaticr, projectien models years ago - before overcrowing at the

ISC reached the crisis proportions of today.=1 In light of the many

steps available to defendants, and the many years that this Court has

given defendants to undertake such steps, I can only find today that

compliance with the orders of this Court has long been within defendants'

power and is not a factual impossibility.

Finally, of the steps now being taken by defendants, i t is clear

to this Court that at least one of them, Project Bail, used in ceo .junction

with the opening of the E-srnacecte Euilding, had the potential to effect

an immediate reduction of the 191: population to at or near the cap within

the time for compliance.22 'ssa While the long-range planning that

defendants are now beginning to undertake is laudable, the fact remains

21This Court notes with displeasure that much of what has re;ently been
dene by defendants to effect reductions in the ISI: population was dene in
the last three weeks before the February 1939 compliance hearing.
Testimony of S. D:>wling, Compliance Hearing Tr. 63-70. This eleventh hour
response by defendants corroborates this Court's firm conviction that only
the threat of ccercive sanctions has motivated the parties to exercise
their lawful authority and act to resolve the overctrceding crisis.
=According to uncontradicted testimony at the cconpliance hearing, 427. of
the pre-trial population en any given day is being held for want of $5,0(20
cash bail (or i t s equivalents) or less. Testimony of A.T. Wall, Cc<rpliance
Hearing Tr. 19. Assuming a pre-trial population of 450, this would mean
lS̄ 3 candidates for release through a bail fund that targeted indigent
detainees and a potential reduction of the pre-trial population to 2£l.
With 14*3 housed in the ISÌ  Annex, 120 detainees would be housed in the 191:
itself, with enough room for the current A‰G population of 125.
^*ln addition, a second step originally proposed by defendants-but later
inexplicably abandoned, the introduction of emergency release legislation,
could also have provided defendants with a potent tool for ensuring ch a
daily basis that the 191: i= operating in compliance with the cap.
Testimony of A.T. Wall, Compliance Hearing Tr. 13-14. Whatever defendants'
reasons for deciding not to pursue this approach, this Court notes that
this step is possible and has been the solution of choice in other
C'vercrowding oases. See Twelve John Dees I. 855 F.2d at S77-7S.

_·¯·4-
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that this Ucurt has ordered an immediate reducticn in the I SI: population.

The dangerous condition of overcrowding at the I SI: demands that defendants

act now and not await the eventual solution premised by their long-term,

=ystem-wide approach. Since there is at least cne step which, if pursued

vigorously beginning in O:tcòer 19S3, cculd have brcught defendants into

compliance by the February 1393 deadline, I can enly reiterate that

compliance with the orders of this Court is and has been within

defendants' pc«¿er and non-compliance cannot now be excused.

C. The Coercive Sanctions

On October 21, 198S, this Court ordered that, if defendants failed

co bring the ISI: into compliance with the stariding court orders by

February 20, 1993, fines wculd accrue at the rate of $50 per day for each

person held in the ISC in excess of the 250 population limit. Based en

. the population reports provided by defendants and on testimony at the

March 13 hearing, i t is uncentroverted that the ISC has not been brought

into compliance with these orders. Additionally, this Court is satisfied

that compliance is , and for at least two years has been, within

deferidants' power. Accordingly, the Court must new levy the fines set in

D:tcòer.

The Supreme O:urt has recognized that sanctions for civil contempt may

be employed "for either or both of two purposes: to coerce the defendant

into compliance with the court's order, and to compensate the complainant

for losses sustained." United States v. Lhited Mine Workers, 330 U.S.

252, 333-&4, £7 S.Ct. £77, 7Q1, 91 L.Ed. 334 (1947). The fines imposed

here s,re coercive in nature. In this context, "the court. . .must consider

the character and magnitude of the harm threatened by continued contumacy,
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c»̄ d the probable effectiveness of any suggested sancticn in bringing about

;̄he result desired." îú. at 3O4, £7 S.Ct. at 701. In structuring this

order, these factors have been f or emc-st in my mind. I therefore impose

the threatened fines at this time in order to avert impending disaster at

the critically, overcrowded 191: and to advance the goal of bringing the

facility into compliance with the standing orders. Specifically, daily

fines began accruing en February 20, 1989 and have continued accruing to

the date of this Order. The total amount of fines thus accrued exceeds

$289,000.=* Father than simply levying these fines, however, I am

taking the further step of directing that a portion of the n>:nies be

applied directly to the task of effecting an immediate reduction in the

population of the ISC:.

A federal ccurt may, in the exercise of i t s equitable power, order

that fines it has imposed as sanctions for civil contempt be used to

remedy the problem underlying the contempt finding. See Local 28 v. EEQC,

478 U.S. 421, lØ£ S.Ct. 3019, '92 L.Ed.2d 344 (1986) (approving district

court's order that $150,000 fine be used to finance a fund designed to

increase nonwhite membership in apprenticeship program and unicn, where

district court had found that petitioners, unicn and apprenticeship

cc<rmittee, discriminated against nenwhite workers and had held petitioners

in ccntempt for failure to comply with ccurt-ordered affirmative actien

program). This power has also been explicitly recognized in the First

Circuit in Cabrera v. Municipality of Bayamcn, £22 F.2d 4 CI9S3). In

Cabrera, the district court had imposed fines against a municipality

Appendix for computation of population statist ics at the ISZ and o`
the fines accrued for the period February 23 through March 2£.

- _ ¯ b -
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following the mayor's failure to remedy inadequacies at a municipal dump.

The Court of Appeals held that these fines were entirely justified and

noted that:

CTlhe payment of fines is creating a sizeable fund that properly
could be used to speed rehabilitation Cof the dump] or
compensate plaintiffs for the special damages they have suffered
due to defendant's unjustified delay.... Should defendant
persist in inaction or should no agreement between the parties
materialize, the district court may consider further exercise of
i t s equitable power, perhaps to order the rehabilitation plan to
be carried cut by an independent contractor paid from the fund
created by the contempt fines.

Id. at 7-8. ¯

Even more to the point, federal courts faced with prison

overcrowding of crisis prcporticns have exercised their equitable powers

to order that fines collected as contempt sanctions be used to pay the

bail of indigent detainees, thereby effecting an immediate reduction in

the pcpulaticn. In order to reduce the overcrowding in the County Jail in

tt:bile, Alabama, for example, a federal district ccurt ordered that

$150,000 of the $2 million in accumulated fines be used to provide fees

for bail bends for those pre-trial detainees who were tco peer to pay the

fee. h¾:toile County Jail Inmates v. Purvis. 531 F.Supp. 222, 224 CS.D.

Ala. l·5Q4>. Confronted with over crowd ing in the Holmesburg Prison, a

municipal facility in Philadephia, Pennsylvania, the federal cccirt there

found defendants, city officials, in violaticn of i ts order and instructed

them to provide funds to finance a bail prcaram sufficient to obtain the

release of at least 3øØ detainees in order to ccmply with a ccurt-ordered

maximum pcpulaticn. Harris v. Pernsley. No. 82-1847 CE.D. Pa. June 6,

1988Hunpublished order '.> (provided to defendants and Court as Appendix C to

Plaintiffs' Prehearing Memorandum for July 1983 Hearing).
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In keeping with the cited precedent, and in the exercise of i t s

equitable power to use the fines i t has irrposed to remedy the problem

Lu .̄derlying i t s contempt order, this Cccirt hereby orders that ¢l£4,23ZF=

of the more than $293,000 that has accrued since February 23 be paid to

the Department of Corrections and earmarked for an Emergency Overcrowding

Relief Fund. The monies in this Fund acre to be used to provide bail for

indigent pre-trial detainees, thereby effecting an immediate reduction in

the population of the ISC. Plaintiffs long ago suggested that the fines

collected in this case be used to fund a bail program, and defendants'

failure to reduce the peculation of the ISC in the four months since this

Court's last order has at last convinced me that such a step is now

necessary to secure compliance, f-towever, I will suspend the collection of

the additional fines accrued from March. 14 to the effective date of this

Order at this time, while reserving the right to levy these fines if the

$164,253 to be paid new proves to be insufficient to achieve substantial

cc<np 1 iance with the Court's orders.

In additicn, this Court further orders that the Emergency Overcrowding

Relief Fund be used to provide bail for indigent detainees who have had

bail set at $5,000 cash bail (or i t s equivalents!) or less by ruling of the

Superior cor District Courts of the State of FJ·̄ icde Island. Since i t is not

for this Court or anyone else to sec end-guess the decisicn of the .judge

who set bail, this Court will impose no restrictiens en who among the

low-bail population will be eligible for participatico in the Emergency

Overcrowding Relief Fund nor ccodcoe such restrictiens being engrafted en

=This represents the fines accrued between February 20 and March 13, the
date of the compliance hearing.
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by anyone other than the court that first imposed the bail. Detainees

held for want of bail have already been judged eligible to be released

until their tr ial dates upon the payment of a certain amour.- of money, and

that .judgment will be given effect without modification by the bail

program. These pre-trial detainees are in .jail only because they are too

poor to make bail. By using the contempt fines to provide bail money for

these individuals, i t is anticipated that overcrowding can be

substantially reduced with minimal intrusion into the administration of

the ACI by this Federal Court.

Finally, this Court directs that the monies be utilized in such a way

as to provide bail for the maximum number of people given the funds

available, so as to have the greatest possible impact en reducing the 131:

population and to maximize the value derived frc<n this use of taxpayer

dollars. To effectuate this provision of the Order, I recommend that bail

first be provided for those pretrial detainees held for want of $1,000

cash bail Cor i t s equivalents) or less; then for those held for want of

$2,500 cash bail (or i t s equivalents) or less; and finally for those held

for want of $5,000 cash bail <-'.or i t s equivalents) or less; and within each

category provided first for those who have been in jail the longest. Each

person bailed must sign an affidavit of indigency, revealing personal

assets and l iabi l i t ies . M:nies returned to this fund upon a bailed

person's appearance at t r ial will be used to provide bail to another

detainee.

The Emergency Overcroiwding Relief Fund is not meant to replace

Froject Bail, or any of the other initiatives planned by defendants, which

the Court experts defendants to pursue in accord with the timaframes set
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forth in the December Plan and the February Report. Indeed this Court

applauds Froject Bail as an important part of defendants' comprehensive

long-range plan to deal with overcrowding at the 131; and throughout the

Ail:I. l·toweve¡-, the current overcrc*ding cannot be allowed to ccntinue or

worsen during the six to seven month start-up period projected for Project

Bail. The critical nature of this problem demands that a bail fund be

implemented now.

Unen Froject Bail is fully operative, the Emergency Overcrowding

Relief Fund will be di^:cntinued and any monies left in the Fund will be

transferred to Project Bail. Admittedly, the Emergency Overcrowding

Relief Fund lacks certain of the cc<nrrisndabie features of Proja:t Bail,

such as providing supervision of those released en bail to ensure their

attendance at tr ial and providing support services to enable the bailees

to be employed, functioning citizens. =¦G' Yet while I do not ccotend that

the Emergency Overcrowding Relief Fund is an ideal solution to the

problems at the Intake Service Center, I find that i t is an essential

emergency measure necessary to relieve the pressures caused by severe

overcrowding at the facility.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, because defendants, Governor Edward

DiFrets and Director John M;<ran, have failed to purge themselves of

contempt in that they did not implement by February 20, 1989 a plan to

reduce the pcpulaticn at the ISC to no more than 250 persons and to

eliminate the housing of pre-trial detainees in dormitories, the fines

that have accrued at the rate of $5Q per day for each person held in the

ISC in excess of the 250 pcpulaticn limit are levied against defendants.

^Defendants are free, of course, to implement whatever additional
features they feel are necessary to ensure bailees' attendance at t r ial and
to provide for their welfare while awaitinq trial in the community.
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IT IS FURT}-ER CFDEF£D that defendants must provide to the

Department of Corrections £164,253 of the accumulated fines within 15

calendar days of the effective date of th is Order, which funds wi l l be

used to finance an Emergency Overcrowding Relief Fund for the purpose of

providing bail for indigent pre-t r ia l detainees.

IT IS FUR̄ n-ER GRDEF£D that payment of the balance of the fines,

accrued from March 14 through the effective date of th is Order, shall be

suspended unless and unt i l such monies are needed to effectuate the orders

of th is Court regarding the conditions of confinement at the 191:.

IT IS FUF:Tl·-ER ¤F££FED that the Department of Corrections shall

commence providing bail funds for pre-t r ia l detainees within 33 calendar

days of the effe:t ive date of th is Order, shall make every effort to bail

as many pre-tr ia l detainees a=> possible with the funds available, and

shall continue to bail pre-tr ia l detainees with mcnies returned to the

Fund. The Department w i l l submit a progress report to the Court and the

parties every 10 calendar days, specifying the name, alleged offense, and

amount of bail of each person for whom Emergency Qvercrc<~ding Relief Fund

monies have been provided.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the accrual of new fines w i l l be suspended

for six months from the effective date of this Order, at which time a

compliance hearing wi l l be held. By the date of the compliance hearing,

the Court expects that defendants wi l l have implemented the in i t iat ives

which they set forth in the December Plan and the February Report to bring

the IS-- into compliance with the Court's standing orders. Defendants must

not rely only en the Emergency Overcrowding Relief Fund or Project Bail;

they must move forward with alacrity en a l l frents. Defendants are hereby
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put en notice that the Ccu*-̄ t will consider harsher sanctions if defendants

are again fecind to be in contempt of ccurt.

In order to afford the defendants an opportunity to.appeal th is Order,

th is Order i s suspended pending appeal.

Enter:

Deputy Clerk

Order:

fallMJ^^^J

Senior Judge

April 6 t 1933
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APPENDIX
CAL¤LL·A>TICN CF FINES ACCRUED SINCE T̄VE CCM=t_IAfCE DEADLINE1

The column marked "A&Q" l i s t s the number of sentenced persons hcused in
the Intake Service Center en the date shown, while "DETAINEES" l i s t s the
number of p r e - t r i a l detainers hcused there. The column marked "TOTAL"
l i s t s the overa l l number of persons hcused in the Intake Service Center on
the date shown. "EXCESS" i s the number of persons hcused in the ISC
beyend the populated cap of 253. "FINE" i s the monetary penalty incurred
due to non-compliance en the date shown, calculated by mul t ip ly ing the
number of persons held i n the ISC in excess of 233 ("EXCESS") en the given
date by $50 per persco. A " * " indicates data provided o r a l l y by a
representat ive of the Department of Correcticns.

FINE
$7,000.00
7,100.00
7,100.00
7,600.00
6,600.03
7,230.00
7,650.00
6,550.00
6,650.00
7,200.03
6,500.ß3
6,600.00
7,400.00
7,800.03
7,100.03
7,450.00
7,800.00
7,800.0ø
7,850.00
9,250.00
9,600.00
8,400.00

DATE
February 20
February 21
February 22
February 23
February 24
February 25
February 2£
February 27
February 2S
March 1
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 9
March
March
March

DETAINEES
343
334
334
341
328
341

EXCESS
140
142
142
152
132
145

- 153
131
133
144
130
132
148
156
142
149
156
156
157
185
192
168

47
53
5S
61
54
54
51
56
54
57
65
80
80
76
83
86
85
'30
99
93
97
'95

329

302
318
330
309
313
321
316
303
336
345

10
11
12*

March 13

Total fines accrued from February 20 through March 13 $164,250.00

8,750.00
9, 150.03
9,150.00
3,850.03
9,400.00
9,650.03
9,850.03
9,9GX3.Ö3
9,253.03
9,300.00
9,600.03

10,550.03
11,150.03

$125,050.33

107
112
HI
103
103
103
117
123
119
131
133
125
125

425

433
427
438
443
447
448
435
446
442
461
473

318
321

318
330

330

316
315
312
336
348

175
183
183
177
183
193
197
193
185
196
192
211

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

14
15*
16
17
18
19
20
21

• · • • •

23
24
25
26

Total fines accrued frc<n March 14 thrcuah March 25

:L·TAl_ FINES ACCRUED FROM FEBRUARY 23 TrF-ûJGH MAF?IH 25 £239,333. C3

1Data from Piarch 27 thrcuah the e f fec t i ve date of t h i s Cr¤er i s
14':


